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Preserving and growing Bluegrass, Old-time, gospel, and traditional music in California since 1974.

Pioneering Bluegrass historian Neil
Rosenberg grew up in Berkeley, and
has been active in California Bluegrass
since the 1960s. He is the author of the
definitive history of Bluegrass, entitled
“Bluegrass: A
History,” which
was published
in 1985. Neil
also wrote
“Bluegrass
Generation: A
Memoir” and
he coauthored
“Bluegrass
Odyssey: A
Documentary
in Pictures and Words.” He has written
over 75 articles and review essays and
the liner notes to over fifty albums
and CDs. Neil won a Grammy in 1997
for writing the Best Album Notes to
Smithsonian/Folkways’ reissue of
Harry Smith’s “Anthology of American
Folk Music.”

Happy New Year!

Neil plays banjo, and in 1959 he helped
organize Berkeley’s Redwood Canyon
Ramblers. From 1961 to 1968, Neil
spent a lot of time at Bill Monroe’s
Brown County Jamboree music park
in Bean Blossom, Indiana. He won
banjo contests there three times and
helped Bill Monroe put on his first Bean
Blossom festivals. Neil was a member
of the house band and often played
with Monroe’s Blue Grass Boys.
During the 1960s, Neil began writing
about Bluegrass. In 1981 he introduced
the column “30 Years Ago This Month,”
which ran for 13 years in Bluegrass
Unlimited. In 2014 Neil was inducted
into the Bluegrass Music Hall of Fame
as an author, historian, and banjoist.
Neil’s firsthand accounts of Bill Monroe
and most of Bluegrass’s other key
figures make him one of the central
figures in Bluegrass. Neil has also
encouraged and inspired others to
become Country and Bluegrass music
scholars.
Written by Phil Boerner

Chairman’s Report

As you know, the first of October marks
the start of the New Year! I’m referring to
the CBA fiscal year, of course. A few years
ago, the board decided to change the fiscal
year to begin in October and run through
September - rather than the regular
calendar year, for a couple of reasons.
First, this allowed us to better capture all
the financial activity from our major event,
the Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, within
one tax year, thus making accounting
much simpler.

Lots of great events coming up! All details at californiabluegrass.org

It’s time for the

OCTOBER TRIVIA QUIZ!
Congratulations to Bluegrass savant
Peter Thompson, who correctly
answered last month’s quiz and
received a Paige capo as his prize.
Question: “Name a luthier who has
made guitars for more than 50 years,
learned a surfboard epoxy trick from
a fellow Oregon luthier and hosts a
festival and guitar competition every
year.” Peter answered correctly:
“Wayne Henderson.”
This month, Trivia Master Bert
Daniel swears the question is more
approachable: “What Bluegrass Boy
used a pseudonym?”. Send your
answer to
Trivia@californiabluegrass.net. The
winner will receive their choice of a
mighty fine Shubb guitar or banjo capo.
The winner must be CBA member; in
the case of multiple correct entries,
the winner will be chosen by random
draw. Good luck!

CBA FALL CAMPOUT COMING
UP IN LODI OCTOBER 10 - 16
Deb Livermore and crew are sure
excited to get our Bluegrass, Old-time,
and gospel music lovers together. All
levels of musicians are welcome, and we
need listeners as well. So come on out!
Contact Deb for campsite reservations;
details on the website Events page.
This time the evening concert has been
moved to Saturday night and will feature
two up and coming youth bands: Broken
Compass Bluegrass and Young and Up
Too Late. Buy a ticket and help support
the future of CBA!
GG’s Pizza will be back again on
Saturday along with a couple of other
fun food purveyors who will serve Lodi’s
finest over the course of the weekend.
And don’t forget to join us at 6pm on
Saturday evening for the announcement
of the new board of directors and the
CBA Annual Membership Meeting.

Secondly, for many years now, CBA has
held elections for Board members around
September, and has installed the new
Board at the October board meeting. This
calendar change allows the team to be in
place in time to plan the Great 48, Father’s
Day Festival, and other important summer
activities. Beginning the new fiscal year
when the newly elected board of directors
takes the reins provides a fresh start.
With the start of each new year, we map
out a budget for the next 12 months, which
forces us to think a bit about how well
we met our goals last year, and what our
plans and expectations are going forward.
The new fiscal year budget then becomes
our road map for 2023. Our team has
come up with many great ideas for next
year to continue promoting Bluegrass
and Old-time music and connecting our
community.
The CBA Annual Membership
Meeting will be take place this year
on Saturday, October 15, at 6:00pm.
The location is the Lodi Grape Festival
Grounds, where we’ll all be together for
the Fall Campout. At this meeting, Josh
Micheals, the CBA election coordinator,
will be announcing the results of this
year’s board election. We’ll also be
reviewing CBA’s progress over the year,
financial health, and previewing upcoming
plans. Most importantly, we will be
answering your questions and getting

input on what our loyal CBA members are
thinking. But don’t worry - by popular
demand, our Annual meeting will be pretty
short, so we can all get back to jamming.
We have our priorities straight.
Don’t forget to vote in the board
election. If you are a CBA member even a brand new member, you should
have already received an electronic
ballot by email. If you didn’t find it or
if you encounter any problems, please
send an email to JoshMicheals@
CaliforniaBluegrass.net so we can be
sure to include your vote by the October
15 deadline. I hope to meet up with
many of you in Lodi for the Campout and
Annual meeting. But in the meantime, if
you have any suggestions, or want to join
our volunteer team, or just want to say
“Howdy,” you can reach me any time at
Chair@CaliforniaBluegrass.net.

CBA GOLDEN OLD-TIME
CAMPOUT REVIEW
The CBA’s long awaited Golden Oldtime Campout took place at the Western
Railway Museum, just outside of Suisun
City, near Fairfield, CA. Musicians with
RVs big and small, tents on the irrigated

grassy space with tree shade, and pop-ups
came from places as near as Fairfield and
as far away as Humboldt in the north and
SLO County in the south to enjoy playing
music with friends old and new. The Delta
breeze kept us cool, and the beautiful
historic train cars gave us ample sheltered
jamming spaces well into the night. An
additional attraction was the Railway
Museum, with so many historic trains
to explore and rides to take. Fun for all!
Karen Celia Heil
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SONOMA COUNTY
BLUEGRASS AND FOLK
FESTIVAL IS BACK
Saturday November 12 at the Sebastopol
Community Cultural Center. Tons of
jamming and some great bands - keep
your eye on the CBA website for details.
Discounted tickets for CBA members!

FDF 2023: Vern’s Stage
Open Call for Bands
The Vern’s Stage Committee is pleased
to announce an open call for bands for
the 2023 CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass
Festival in Grass Valley. There are
a limited number of slots available
from Thursday, June 15 through
Sunday, June 18. We expect to fill 17
slots of approximately 35-minute
sets. The submission process opened
on September 1 and will close on
midnight, November 1.
Notably new this year is the
requirement that submissions include
a “newly recorded self-made video
demo submission with at least 2 (and
no more than 3) songs/tunes that are
representative of the music your band
would play on Vern’s Stage.”
Complete eligibility and submission
requirements as well as the online
application form can be found on the
CBA website within Vern’s Stage subcategory of the “Bands” section on the
Father’s Day Festival event page. The
direct link is:
californiabluegrass.org/fathers_day_
festival/verns-stage/

BLUEGRASS BREAKDOWN TO BE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SOON!
Please welcome Gina and Jason Dilg to
the Breakdown! Gina will take over
the design and layup and Jason will
become the editor. The new team
will take over beginning with the
November newsletter.

Thriving and Surviving the SS48 & Great 48!
The following profiles are based on
interviews and reports by Breakdown
contributor Phoebe Leigh-Suelflow.

Are you wondering about the upcoming
South State 48 and Great 48? I’m just
a beginner....Maybe I won’t fit in with
all those hotshots. Or I’m a pretty
accomplished picker....Will there be
enough folks to pick with? It all may
sound daunting....How will I get any sleep?
Or, I hope nobody’s sleeping for the those
48 hours, and the party never stops!
There will be many different jams at the
South State 48 and the Great 48. Some
are really hot and fast and some are more
geared to beginners. Then there are some
that are mixed. Both the South State 48
and the Great 48 have scheduled Slow
Jams, so look for those if you’re just
starting out. There will also be themed
jams, such as “Bill Monroe songs” or a
“Hank Williams jam.”
When you are looking for a jam, scope
out several jams before you dive in. Since
these events are held at a hotel, you can
find jams in secluded corners, individual
rooms, out on the patios, in stairwells, and
even going up and down on the elevators.
You can find them at any time of the day
or night. Above all, be patient and wander
around. You’ll find something that fits
you.
Read on and hear from some experienced
hands, who can give you some pointers.

Donna Hargis is the Huntington

Beach Regional Director and also a
member of the South State 48 Committee.
After the inaugural SS48 she heard: “I
couldn’t find a jam.” Or “I couldn’t get
in on a jam.” Or “I didn’t know how to
approach a jam.”
This year’s SS48 will have an “Everybody’s
Welcome” jamming tent. These jams
will be hosted by different local SoCal
Bluegrass and Old-time organizations.
Donna’s goal is that everyone who comes
to SS48 and wants to jam can find a place
they can fit in, regardless of their skill
level, and know they are welcome.

The South State 48 is the brainchild of
Danny Clark (Danny was last
year’s CBA Volunteer of the Year). The
overall goal of the event was to increase
the CBA’s footprint in Southern California
and to emphasize that CBA is truly an allCalifornia organization.
The 2021 SS48 workshops were a success
and well-attended - in fact, there were
occasionally too many attendees for the
rooms; so this year, some seminars will be
held in a tent outside, in addition to inside
the Food Hall and Conference Center. In
addition, a curated jamming tent hosting
different kinds of jams will be featured.
The jams will be inclusive and some will be
themed, such as “Easy Jam Songs.” These
will be led by members and volunteers.
But was the jamming last year a big
success? Danny recalls walking around
late Saturday night and counting over
15 jams. Those were only the ones he
discovered; plenty of others were tucked
away in hotel rooms. So, yes, the South
State 48 got people back
to jamming together after
the two lonely pandemic
years. And South State
48 will again continue the
tradition of bringing us
together in Bluegrass and
Old-time!
Are you a newcomer to
48-hour jams? To help
get you in shape, we asked
Eric Burman how
to prepare for and thrive
at a marathon jam. Eric is
an Intensive Care nurse,
and has played in bands
for thirty years as a vocalist
and guitarist, and he is the founder of the
Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival.
Eric recommends that everyone get in
“Festival Shape.” Think of yourself as an
athlete. Compare the muscles in your arm
to those of a sprinter. You want to practice
regularly to develop those muscles and get
them in good condition. Resist the urge
to just jump in and start playing. Warm
up and stretch. If you’re a vocalist, he
recommends a 15-30 minute warm-up for
your voice. Also, get plenty of rest before

you come to the event because you may be
staying up much of the night. Don’t show
up tired! Pace yourself.

other players.” But she persisted. She
went to the 2018 CBA summer Music
Camp, which she credits for showing
her a whole new world of playing music
with others. When she got back to
Bakersfield, she joined a jamming group

Make sure you are drinking enough water
and getting plenty of electrolytes. Be
careful of your salt intake, because the
hospitality suites offer a lot of temptingly
salty snacks.
Although she came from a long line
of musicians, Sandy DeVera
began to play an instrument only five
years ago, and she had never gone to a
jam.
In college, Sandy confided to her
boyfriend, John, that she would love
to learn to play the banjo. When he
proposed, he gave her an “engagement
banjo” instead of an engagement ring!
They married, and for 37 years the banjo
remained in the closet as work and
family priorities intervened. Then, as she
says, “I survived cancer. I didn’t want

to wait around to do what I wanted to
do anymore. I started going through my
bucket list.”
Sandy took video lessons for a year from
her brother Mike, a Bluegrass instructor
in Virginia. Eventually, Mike told her,
“If you’re just noodling in your room by
yourself, you’re not playing Bluegrass. To
play Bluegrass, you need to go out and
play Bluegrass songs with other people.”
Sandy was terrified. “It was asking a lot of
a shy person to put myself on the line with

play backup 50% of the time. If you’re
jamming with three other people, you’re
playing backup 75% of the time. You get
the idea. So learn backup!
A few other words of advice: wear
comfortable shoes.
Make sure you bring
a pencil and small
notebook, or use your
cell phone. When you
hear a song you like
and don’t know, ask
what the name is and
write it down so you
can learn it for the
next jam.

Pete Hicks,

she had heard of at the camp. Members
of the group asked her, “Are you coming
to the Great 48?” She said, “I live in
Bakersfield, but I had never heard of
it!” 2019 was her first Great 48, and she
especially loves the fact that it’s held in
a hotel. “I’m not really a camper,” she
admits!

time jammers.

fiddle player for the
Central Valley Boys,
leads the slow jams
at the Father’s Day
Festival. We asked
him what he tells first-

While there aren’t any fixed jamming
rules, there are a few things to be aware of:

Sandy - this year’s Great 48 organizer
along with Jeff Russinsky - is now
learning to play the Paul Beard Gold
Tone resonator guitar which she won at
last year’s CBA instrument raffle. This
year, she’s ready to jam! With you!

1) Pay attention and watch the leader,
meaning, whoever is singing lead. Many
beginner jams designate breaks to the
next person in the circle, so that everyone
knows who will be playing next. In more
advanced jams, the leader may not go in
any particular order. Therefore, you need
to pay attention, because you may be next!
If your mind wanders, step outside a take a
rest (I was going to say “take a break!”)

We asked top SoCal fiddler, band
leader, and consummate teacher Phil
Salazar how he would tell his
students to prepare for the South State
48 and the Great 48 if they were new to
jamming.

2) Start out doing songs that most people
know. Pete suggests keeping it simple
- don’t start out with complicated songs
with lots of chords. Have a couple of
good old-fashioned easy songs in your
repertoire. Something like Bury Me
Beneath the Willows works great.

In the unlikely event that you don’t know
any jamming songs yet, he recommends
that you talk with your friends and ask
them what they like to play. Then work
on those tunes and memorize them. So
practice and learn those tunes!
Next, you will need to learn to play
backup. If you’re jamming on tunes
with one other person, you have to

3) Play loudly! This is true for beginners,
especially adult beginners, who tend to
play quietly. And yes, this even applies
to banjo players! If you are doing a break
or singing, be loud. If people don’t hear
the break, it’s like you never did it. Don’t
worry about how good you are. A very
common complaint at slow jams is: “Nice
solo, but we couldn’t hear you.” Project!
But be sure to match your volume to the

group.
4) Observe a good jam with the pros. Yo
u’ll notice that they may not be going
in circles. Often there is no verbal
commentary during the song. Everyone
is paying attention and the leader
communicates by a look or a move for
someone to do the next break.
5) Play with everyone who lets you play
with them – you’ll get good feedback that
way!
We asked some experienced jammers to
name three songs they like to lead. The
following list has something for everyone
and every ability. We hope this will give
you some ideas!
Annie Staninec: Black-Eyed Suzy; Stagger
Lee; Milwaukee Blues
Danny “Hootenanny” Clark: Till My Dying
Day; I’ll Go Stepping Too; I’ll Never Shed
Another Tear
David Bragger: Sally Come Down the
Middle; Coming through the Canebrake to
Shoot the Buffalo; Rochester Schottische
Deanie Richardson: Road to Columbus;
Clinch Mountain Backstep; Soldier’s Joy
Jeff Russinsky: Nobody’s Darling but
Mine; Old Cottage Home; Little Cabin
Home on the Hill
Pete Hicks: For a slow jam any old twochord song will do -there are a lot of them!
Phil Salazar: Dixie Hoedown; Salt Creek;
Cherokee Shuffle
Rick Cornish: Over the Waterfall; There
Ain’t Nobody Gonna Miss Me When I’m
Gone; Things in Life
Rodger Phillips: Eight More Miles to
Louisville; My Little Girl in Tennessee;
Catfish John
Sandy DeVera: I’ll Fly Away; Y’all Come;
Bury Me Beneath the Willow

Photo credits: SS48 (left) Robin
Frenette; G48 (right) Patrick Campbell

